INTRODUCTION TO LIST CENTER

Emily A. Garner

Campus Public Programs
MIT List Visual Arts Center
listart.mit.edu
MIT’S CONTEMPORARY ART MUSEUM
EXHIBITIONS AND PROGRAMS

Sreshta Rit Premnath
Showing March 19, 2021 - July 25, 2021
VIRTUAL ARTIST LED SESSIONS

Eight Online Sessions

Shifter: Waiting

ENFORCED WAITING | CHRONIC WAITING | EXISTENTIAL WAITING

Discussion Series on ideas of waiting led by artists, architects, historians, theorists,
Starts September 17
Postcard Exchange: Works in Progress
Deadline to sign-up: Friday, September 11, 2020

MIT List Art Center is calling on community members to share “Works in Progress” to participate in a mail art exchange.

MAKE ART AND PARTICIPATE
Drawing on Love and Justice by Evelyn Rydz
Project Active: September – November 3
Create a ‘drawing’ and tag @drawingonloveandjustice
Full participation details at listart.mit.edu

MAKE ART AND PARTICIPATE
Put the Arts on your Radar
TWO NIGHTS
September 3 & September 4

List Center comes together with Office of the Arts, Art, Culture and Technology (ACT) and Music and Theater Arts (MTA) to learn more about opportunities for making, learning, and experiencing the arts at MIT this academic year.

Full program details at listart.mit.edu
PUBLIC ART AT MIT
VISIT PUBLIC ART MOBILE SITE
https://listart.oncell.com/

COLLECTION HIGHLIGHTS

- Northwest Passage, Olafur Eliasson
- Aesops Fables II, Mark DiSuvero
- La Grande Voile, Alexander Calder
- Against the Run, Alicja Kwade